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Dr. Edward Kvet was present to answer questions concerning the retirement of Dean Bromberger. Dr. Kvet took questions concerning the following: the search firm that will hired, the appointment of Fr. Moore to handle the operations during the Dean’s absence and the communication that will be distributed to students as to the Dean’s retirement. After he took questions Fr. Moore opened the floor for nominations of professors to the dean’s search committee.

The following professors were nominated: Crusto, Custos, Drury, Garda, Harges, Higginson, LeCesne, Puder, Sokol, Tooley-Knoblett and Whipple. The following six were elected by majority vote: Drury, Higginson, LeCesne, Sokol, Tooley-Knoblett and Whipple.

The meeting was adjourned at 1:45 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Lawrence W. Moore, S.J.
Associate Dean for Academic Affairs and ex officio Philip and Eugenie Brooks Distinguished Professor Law